In the fast growing and competitive market, plastic parts manufacturing companies want to produce large numbers of parts of high quality with great accuracy andwith minimum time.When it comes to assembly of plastic parts in small-scalecompanies, there are certain factors that lead to lower productivity rates such as poor scheduling of machines. Hence, proper scheduling and optimization methods are needed to achieve high productivity and quality.The objective of this paper isto understanda plastic tap manufacturing process in detail, carry out an in-depth study of all the factors affecting the manufacturing process and formulate an optimizedmodel to reduce per unit production time and cost. The work is performed in collaboration with Paras Industries, a small-scale Mumbai based manufacturing company to properly schedule their job time and minimize per unit production time and cost.
INTRODUCTION
Paras Industriesmanufactures plasticcomponents and few metal items. Their core business lies in the development, production and distribution of high quality plastic items. The portfolio of products encompasses all electrical fixtures, different types of plastic water taps, insulated bottles, metal flasks, etc.The manufacturing facility includes quality machinery by reputed injection molding machine manufacturers. The company falls between small scale to medium scale industries and has local vendors. The aim of the company is to increase their per month productivity.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Scheduling is that phase of production control, which rates the work in the order of its priority and then provides for its release to the plant at the proper time and in the correct sequence. Thus, it is concerned with when a work shall be performed on a product or part. [1] . Every company sets operating goals in various business fields and then acts to achieve those goals. Optimization techniques are one way to obtain operation (decision making) that will, to the extent possible, approach goals that have been set in response to a given problem. As a result solutions such as designs for minimum operating cost, Optimal product quality, smallest device size and like can be realized. Development of optimization techniques began after World War 2, when they were used to optimize the trajectory missile. Subsequently, mathematical programming realized optimization through the application of mathematical techniques. [2] Shortest processing time rule orders the job in the order of increasing processing times. Whenever a machine is free, the shortest job ready at the time will begin processing. This algorithm is optimal for finding the minimum total completion time and weighted completion time [3] . In a single machine environment with ready time at 0 for all jobs, this algorithm is optimal in minimizing the mean flow time, minimizing the mean number of jobs in the system, minimizing the mean waiting time of the jobs from the time of arrival to the start of processing, minimizing the maximum waiting time and the mean lateness. [4] . Scheduling involves establishing the amount of work to be done and time each element of the work will start, or the order of work. This includes allocating the quality and rate of output of the plant or dept. also the date or order of starting of each unit of work at each station along theroute prescribed [5] .
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The plastic tap components are manufactured using injectionmolding machines followed by worker-intensive assembly process. The type of production carried out is batch type production. The demand for component keeps fluctuating,as the production depends on vendor requirements. The manufacturer wants to reduce the time required for production.
METHODOLOGY

Process Description
The plastic injection molding process produces large numbers of parts of high quality with great accuracy, very quickly. Plastic granules are melted until it they are soft enough to be injected under pressure to fill a mould. The result of that is molten plastic exactly copies the shape of the die. Once the plastic molding has cooled sufficiently to harden, the injection mould opens releasing the part. The whole injection molding process then repeats. The plant has five injection-molding machines out of which two are of SUPERMAC machinery SM50, two of Pratishna Engineers VT-100 and one a pneumatically operated small injection-molding machine.The factory manufactures 10 partsusing these five machines. They outsource and assemble remaining parts at the factory.Plastic pallets in 25kg bags empty into the hoppers of all injection-molding machines. Out of the four injection-molding machines, one is reserved for molding the tube body because the quantity produced is only two per cycle. The pneumatically operated injection-molding machine produces tail nut only. Remaining three machines produce rest of tap parts. The injection-molding machines make two components from the molds and that are the actual parts and the runners as shown in fig 1. Runners are the parts formed due to molten plastic running through ducts into the part mould. Runners are collected and sent to the scrapping machine, cuttingthem again into smaller piecesand mixed with the plastic pallets used for manufacturing the tap parts. Parts collected into polythene sack,and moved to the upper floor for storage until every part is manufactured and ready for assembly. The assembly process involves manual assembly of entire tap.Workers sit in groups to assemble parts in a sequential
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Fig 1: Actual Process
The plant has five injection-molding machines out of which two are of SUPERMAC machinery SM50, two of Pratishna Engineers VT-100 and one a pneumatically operated small injection-molding machine.The factory manufactures 10 partsusing these five machines. They outsource and assemble remaining parts at the factory.Plastic pallets in 25kg bags empty into the hoppers of all injection-molding machines. Out of the four injection-molding machines, one is reserved for molding the tube body because the quantity produced is only two per cycle. The pneumatically operated injection-molding machine produces tail nut only. Remaining three machines produce rest of tap parts. The injection-molding machines make two components from the molds and that are the actual parts and the runners as shown in fig 1. Runners are the parts formed due to molten plastic running through ducts into the part mould.
Runners are collected and sent to the scrapping machine, cuttingthem again into smaller piecesand mixed with the plastic pallets used for manufacturing the tap parts. Parts collected into polythene sack,and moved to the upper floor for storage until every part is manufactured and ready for assembly. The assembly process involves manual assembly of entire tap.Workers sit in groups to assemble parts in a sequential manner such a way that a tap forms as it goes along with the six workstations. In the end, finished tapsare checked for quality, packed into sacks and are kept ready for shipment. The cycle times and production time for each part is shown in TABLE 1 are the combined time, which are the machine and worker reaction time. TABLE 2 shows the assembly process details like processing time, number of workers used and time/unit assembly time. Placing Filter assembly on tap 2 1 2 W is number of workers used at a station to assemble parts, T/u is per unit time required to assemble parts. PT/u is Processing time (seconds)per unit.
The model shown below resembles the actual process in the industry. There are four injection moulding machines shown in green and blue colour, and a manual injection machine shown in gray colour. There are some buffers that keep extra parts separately in them as the company has access inventory stored which is used at the time of assembly.
Flow of the material is indicated by arrows in the model. Table 4 shows time taken by parts to go through assembly work stations. It can be seen that the part D5 that is the fully assembled Tap, takes four days to complete one batch of production.
· The time required to manufacture 10000 Taps having an initial inventory of 2000 parts is four days · Approximate taps manufactured in 1 monthare 65000 units · Cost price of 1 unit of tap is 8.77 Rs · Selling Price is 12rs / unit · Profit is rs 3.23/-per tap Bottle necks and Problems with the current process · Station 1 is the bottle neck of the system as there is only one station that carries out the plastic chip cleaning form the actual product creating a long line of parts at station S1.
· The main problem in meeting the deadline or the reason behind low production output is the manual assembly process.
· The time required for changing dyes is 90 minutes because of poor tool management system causing delays in maintenance and die changing.
Proposed Model Preparation And Analysis 4.3.1 Model 1: Filter Body & Tail Nut Combo, Reduced Die Changing Time & 3 Chipping Stations
Model description
In this model, the part filter body and tail nut combine as one part and the improved tool management system reduces the time taken by the workers to change and replace dies. The estimated time reduces to half of initial which was 90 minutes and hence the time considered here is 45 minutes. In addition, one chipping station replaces three chipping stations, reducing the bottleneck in current model. Table 5 gives the scheduling time for each part going in and coming out of machines. · The time required to manufacture 10000 Taps with an initial inventory of 2000 parts is 2.85 days · Taps manufactured in a month are 86,666 units · Total increase in production is 33.33% Time required for changing the dye reduced from 90 minutes to 45 minutes because of using efficient material handling system and tool management system, which has led to increase in production output by 33.33 %. Three chipping stations helped reduced the bottlenecks significantly. Elimination of manual injection machine reduced the number of workers by two.
Model 2: Filter Body + Tail Nut Combo, Reduced Dye Changing Time, 3 chipping Stations and use of Shortest Processing Timemethodat machines and chipping station. Model Description
In this model, Shortest processing time principle aligns the parts according to their shortest cycle time at the machines and at chipping stations DOI: 10.26488/IEJ.6.10.5 DOI: 10.26488/IEJ.6.10.5 DOI: 10.26488/IEJ.6.10.5 DOI: 10.26488/IEJ.6.10.5 DOI: 10.26488/IEJ.6.10. 10shows that in model 2 there is a significant reduction in per unit production time of about 43.2 % resultingin 38.46 % increase in productivity and hence it is the best optimized model available for the company to adopt. Scheduling the parts according to their shortest processing timehave helped significantly reduce waiting time for each parts resulting in high yeild. It can be concluded that shortest processing time method can be adobted by any manufacturing company to effectively sequence their job optimizing their process and reducing the average waiting time for machines, parts or jobs, the time of production, inventory carring cost, etc which will lead to more productivity and more profit for the company.
